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Vote Today in ASB Elecia)
 
sits 
"THE WAY to a Mall’s heart is throuell his 
stomach" is the theory that Epsilon Lambda Sig-
ma n III present tonight in the rally to be held 
III Nlorris Dailey Auditorium. The live CDP stu-
dnts are iliottom row 1 Dave Delbert. Dick 
l’amashita (top row) Carolyn Martin, Carol 
Fillmore. and Anna Ferri. 
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Decision On 
Finals Week 
May BeGiven 
Etna] decision as to %%nether or 
not graduating
 
seniors will be re-
quired to take Jima’ esaininaUous 
will be made al the President’s 
Council meeting tomorrow "if time 
permits di-setts:don of the topic. 
according to Dr. Fred Ilarcleroad. 
dean of instruction. 
The recommendation that seniors 
take finals will be presented to 
the Council by a special commit-
tee headed by Ilarclernad. It is 
expected that the Council will ap 
prove the recommendation, a, 
three of the members on the C.oun 
cil also served on the special se-
nior final committee. This !venni 
mendation has the unanimous ap 
proval of tha speeial committee. 
according to Ifareleroad. 
"I will also add my own personal 
unqualified recommendation that 
seniors he required to take finals." 
said liarcleroad. 
The reasons for the change arc 
the decreased number of test. pert  
eels under the semester system and 
the unfavorable attitude of many 
seniors during the last half of the 
term before they are graduated. 
Seniors
 
have been assiffed by 
Dr. Stanley Benz, dean of students, 
that senior week need not be 
changed. Benz indicates that it will 
be highly desirable to continue the 
act is, dies, hut on a different 
schedule 
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP 
No. 22 
ASB Voting System 
Preferential ballots will be used 
again this year as the system of , 
voting for ASB candidates. accord- , 
ing to Bob Becker, chief Justice of , 
’ the Student Court. 
The ballot is arranged so that 
three columns appear opposite the 
name of each candidate. The voter 
is asked to indicate his first choice 
for a particular office by placing, 
an "X" in volition one, oppowite 
the Ilairle of his first choice; in the 
same manner
 In column three. 
The voter is to assume. in mak 
Me his second choice, that the 
candidate
 of his first choice has 
been eliminated from the race. in 
making his third choice. that the . 
the first two of his choices have 
been eliminal et! 
If the voter has only one choice. 
he need not mark columns two and 
three. 
First choice voles are counted 
first. If no candidate has a ma-
jority of votes after the first 
counting, the lowest candidate is 
eliminated and these votes cast ac-
cording to their second choice. If 
there is still no majority the can-
didate with the least total votes 
is eliminated and these votes arc 
distributed according to second 
choice if possible. 
If the second  choice candidate 
has been eliminated, the votes are 
risen to the third choice candidate. 
This process is continued until one 
candidate
 has a majority of 
counted votes. 
SJS Students Attending Saturday 
Night’s Game Must Have Ticketylard 
All San Jose Stale students at  
lending the COP game will be re-
quired to present their own ASB 
cards plus their game tickets in 
order to enter the stadium ac  
cording to Jerry Wool% graduate 
athletic manager. 
, "Student with A’SB cards and 
game tickets will be entitled to 
sit in a reserved section for stu-
dents and those who have tickets 
I hut no ASB cards will not he ad-
mitted in the special student sec-
tion." stated Vroom. 
Police will also check ASB cards 
to see if they are in the hands 
of the rightful owners. This pro-
cedure is necessary as the school 
loses thousands of dollars annually 
treatise non students are admitted 
to the game free who would norm-
ails. have to pay to gain admittance 
"ASB cards that are not in the 
possession of rightful owners will 
he confiscated," said ’room. 
ISO Elections Slated 
Election of officers for the year 
will be held tomorrow when the 
International Students Organizi 
lion meet in the Speech and Drama 
Building. The meeting
 is in Room 
114 from 12:30 until 2:30 p.m. 
Water Supply Low 
BERKELEY, Calif . Oct. 19 t UP) 
Agricultural %voter resources in 
California are so low that a period 
similar to the 1927.1934 "dry cycle 
would have a "catastrophic" effect 
oil the state’s economy. according 
to State Attorney. General Edmund 
C. Brown. 
The Attorney. General told the 
California Personnel Management 
Assn last night that the "corner 
stone of prosperity" in California 
lies in  maintaining the present 
level of agricultural production. 
That production, he said, is sori 
ously threatened by lack of water 
resources. 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 19 tilp) 
Stage and screen actor John Ho 
disk, whose latest picture was to be 
premiered throughout the nation 
today. died of a heart attack this 
morning in his San Fernando Val-
ley home. 
The veteran actor, long a lead 
ins man both here and on the 
New York stage, was 41. Ile col-
lapsed in his bath room, his studio 
announced.   
Ills latest picture, ’Trial," in 
which he plays an attorney, was 
scheduled to open its first run to-
Mgr 
Nan Andreas To Strike Again 
BERKELEY. Calif.. Oct. In - 
I I Perry Byerly, Unoersity of 
California seismology professor. 
predicted yesterday that the great 
San Andreas fault nhich cracked 
California open for 270 miles in 
the 1906 earthquake will do so 
again. 
Byerly said, however, he could 
not predict when
 the next hig earth-
quake nould shake Northern Cali 
fornia. 
The professor based his predie 
lion on the observation that the 
west
 side ef The big fault eon 
linues to drift northuard at the 
rate of No inches a year. 
cONCENTR
 VTE ON ATTACK 
.WASIIINGTON. Oct. 19. run 
silk. Administration has directed 
the military services to concen 
 trate on the weapons and forees
 
needed in the opening stages
 of 
a nar and cut down on building 
long term %%sr resent’s. 
Petered’ Secretary Charles E 
tVilson brought the new move to 
light yesterday in outlining 
 plan 
1which
 
he hopes
 will bring annual 
savings of about $500,000,000
 in de-
fense spending. 
of the effort to balance the 
Federal budget and would help to 
offset increasing military spend 
ing in the field of weapons. ra  
dar and other new developments. 
The emphasis on forces ready 
In strike ’devastating blows ud the 
opening stages of a conflict fits the 
theory advanced by the air force. 
that another global war would he 
decided quickly because of the 
power of nuclear weapons. 
SOMETHING NEW ADDED 
wAsIttNivroN. oci it) I  
Atomic researchers
 base proved 
the existence of anti-protons, psi, 
titles of matter long believed theo 
retically to exist hut nmer before
 
Scientists captured the "nuclear 
ghost" at the Atomic EnergY Corn
 
mission"s roliation laboratory at 
the rniversity of California at 
Berkeley. They did mi w if h the 
university’s $9.500.000 fievairon. 
the world’s most powerful
 atom 
smasher. in %%hat was called -one 
of the classical 
speriments  of no 
clear
 On 
The anti proton is the negative 
veraion of a proton. one of the 
fundamental particles
 of an atom’s 
nucleus. it is of the same mass as 
Wilson said that the savings:Alle_proton but of a different 
 sought would bi-lisat one little charge. 
CandidatesListed
 Polls Expectant 
In Balloting
 Race Of New Record 
The following is a list of candidates for ASB offices 
Elections are scheduled for today and tomorrow in the 
Inner Quad. 
SENIOR CLASS 
President Don Abinante 
Vice President Bob Bush 
Secreta7y Marylou Cattich, Carol Lucas 
TreasurerJoanne  Leise 
JUNIOR CLASS 
President loe Clark 
Vice PresidentRay  Cogo 
Secretary Liz Heath 
Treasurer June Geddes, Everett Gellerman 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
President
 Ted Terzakis 
Vice President 
- Roberta Evans, Curtis Luft 
Secretary Maysel Dunham, Sheila Emerson, Jolly Hos. 
pet s, Kay Rieder, Bonnie Sae. 
Treasurer open for
 candidate. 
Female Justice-- Alicia Cardona, Didi Smith 
Male Justice Milt Von Damm,
 Dave Yossem 
FRESHMAN
 CLASS 
President Ernie Castro, Chuck
 Miller, Jack Rudd, Bill 
Sturgeon. 
Vice President --John Agular, Gene Bu’, Marlene Tipton, 
Dennis Palmer. 
Secretary Alarm Freitas, Cathy Gross,
 Masako KO 
CA:(Tureal’is’urer
 Barbara Greuner,Yvonne Lemos, Diana Stell 
Freshman Representatives Gloria Handling, Cindy 
1(111111( , e Phillips, Dec Williams
 Charlene Shattuck,  W
New Campus Sororities
 
Seek Interested
 Girls 
Any girl who is interested in 
investigating either Phi Mu or 
Kappa Delta, the new sororities 
on campus. may file her name and 
telephone number with Miss Helen 
Disoinick. associatis
 float, of Au. 
dents. in the activ-ities office, Miss 
Dimmiek announced yesterday. 
Miss fsimmick said that she 
would then verifs. the scholastic 
eligibility of the girl and refer 
the name to the colonizing coin 
mittecs of both sororities. 
Interviewing of interested girls 
will he done by Miss Marilyn Lar-
son. field secretary for Phi Mu. Mrs. 
Cart Benninghoven, national presi-
of the sorority, introduced 
Miss Larson to the 5.15 campus 
early this week. 
Dr. Dorothy
 Kaucher of the 
Speech and
 
Drama department is 
a meniber of Phi Mu sorority, and 
will assist Miss Larson with the 
colonizing. 
Mrs. Clarence Texdahl of Berke 
ley is the province chairman for 
Kappa Delta and is in charge of 
colonizing for the sorority. She 
will
 be assisted by Mrs. Melvin
 
St ’ h. 
Phi Mu and Kappa Delta arc 
Dr. A. L. Williams
 
Announces New 
Fairness Members 
Lori ropey.. George McFaddin. 
Rick Sherman and JIM WOOd are 
the new studeot members of the 
Fairness committee. according to 
’Dr. Arthur I, W imams. secretary 
of the coninutlec 
The Fairness Committee oill 
meet today in Room T 207 at 
3:30 p.m. according to Francis 
Gulland, chairman. 
i Ailv student who wishes to ap-  peal a ease is urged to attend the 
maetiwz, other business of the 
meeting  null include preparing 
fairness man rid to send out to 
new faculty incothers. 
"Faculty and student members 
’of the Fairness committee are on 
an equal footle:: This peer group 
relationship makes for greater ob. 
joctiv ity in our decisions in both 
student and faculty ease deci-
sions," Miss Gotland commented. 
"We meet on call. whenever a 
student or faculty member has a 
case to eresunt before us," Miss 
Gotland added 
MORAccO PREMIER SET 
!LAB yr Morocco. (hi 19 fl 
The new Throne council asked H 
F’s! ml Ben Slilltatle t n .11(4’0111c Mo 
rocco’s first to,rnier tuday 
Ben Shmane flew to Morocco 
from Paris earlier in the day and 
almost
 
immediately went into ses 
sion with the Throne Council in 
side the while walled palace of (hi’ 
sultana of Morocco. 
’ both national Panhellenic soron 
; ties, and were approved by
 the 
I Recognition of Student Organiza. 
1 Lions Committee at the end ot 
September. 
Phi ilia has 72 active notional 
chapters. and Kappa Delta has PO 
chapters.
 Kappa Delta is the 
lourth largest Panhellenic soronts 
Both groups have plans to 0’. 
tails houses but as yet, there Isa   
been no definite decision in th 
regard. Alumnae associations le, 
both sororities arc supposedly lo-
cated in this region. hut they have 
not yet been available for com-
ment. 
  _ 
Seniors Re-sign 
I,a Torre
 
siIiIii,
 1 pictures to 
be taken Nov 11 .1 ii. flay is a huh 
day, and pictures. %%ill init be taken 
Tile seniors who signed for this day 
nmst
 re-sign for another day. 
Those seniors are: Ben Pierce. 
Lou Gambello, Jerry W. Ledin, 
Betty Anderson, Marna Saufnatir, 
I Bonnie ’tiomes. Ellen Eckert. ’in 
I thony Perreira .1r . Mary Childrey. 
Bill Beasley, Geraldine Sams, and 
;Corwin Barfield. 
Students will go to tlos polls today to cast their votes for 42 ASH 
candidates for class offices. Student Council representatives and Ster-- 
dent Court Justices 
"Much sludent interest and support has beets shown so far this year, 
and it has teen very 111.1W l’aL;Ing. 1 only hope It will rontintie
 through-
out eleoions." commented Don 
Hubbard. modem body president 
’Tigers’ To Appear 
In Tonight’s First 
Exchange Rally 
Nit.tt. ti,...1 to Col-
lege of Pacific will journey to San 
Jose this afternoon to prepare for 
the first exchange rally of thc se-
mester that will be held in the 
Morris Dailey Audiforimn tonight. 
Halls time is set for 11 o’clock, ac-
cording to Dick Yamashita, rally 
t not iussioner for Cop. 
One of the highlights oh tonight’s 
rally %%ill he a kitchen scene that 
displays the fact that football 
players are always hungry. The 
song and dance routine, which will 
be presented by Epsilon Lambda 
Sigma sorority, will try to pros, 
that the way to a man’s heart. 
is through his stontarb " 
A net her main feature of the rally 
ss ill he the "Four-Fifths," popular 
inale quartet that appeared in last 
year’s exchange rally at 5.15. 
.N141 on the program will be Walt 
Elastic and Ins Rubber Band; a 
shit 1.i-wilted by .1Ipha kappa Flo, 
too of lwr skits presented by omega 
1’111 Alpha and Alpha Theta Tall. 
Mid a number of songs by the I Ii 
watiait 
Illomecoming Queen. Shit 
Icy Johnson. will be introduced 
’ (luring the rail)-, Yamashita an-
nounced. Ile also stated that a 
special secret will be revealed at 
the rally tonight and urged all 
Sigma Chi fraternity to be present. 
The Inner Quad will be the only 
polling place and ’sill he open 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p iii. hoth fodaY 
and tomorrow 
It is hoped by the members of the 
Student Court that the entire stu-
dent body will show more inter-
est in ASH elections than they 
have In the past. "l would like to 
see more students vote in this 
election than ever before in the 
history of SJS," said Bub Becker, 
Student Court chief justice. 
"The office of Sophomore Class 
Treasurer will be open for a write 
in candidate, Which Means that any 
sophomore Violent with thc most 
writein’s  will be treasurer," Beck-
er said. 
  
Tomorrow Is Deadline 
Tomoirow is the last day a 
student niay drop a class with 
out a penaltv, according to 14 
1.crtiolle I ’as ills. assistant to thy 
dean of instruction. Dr. Casio. 
Iii’. 111-0.11 all those students that 
feel that thet will Itot pass a 
COUrSo that they are now in 
should di op the roorse %%hilt 
they SIMI 11155 ito so a 011°111  
penalty. 
Five Appointments 
For Sparta Camp 
Made By Council 
Also on hand for the rally n 1 I %fter .1 0 1‘11.:. 11(1.1! , 
be the COP song-girls and yell Council made four appointments to 
leaders. Master of ceremonies will the Sparta tamp Committee and 
be Boh "Duck" Gamin, CoP stie named a ,direclor for the grout)
 
dent. in sts meeting yesterday afternoon 
- in thetStygest tlaten. 
Cold,
 
Sloppy, Wet 
ez de Witherman   
1.3%4 Lawdy
 kin s.. 
It . . . feel it . smell it . . 
Guys and dolls . . . it gives me 
whoops
 lost mah accent) as your 
ilaid From  larnip pnisin’ witherman. 
It gin’ toe great
 pleasure to an -
11401111.1, I het rrs A (;()IN’ Ti) 
It.11X lightiso. Ivor 
good art ii Ater a precipitaation" 
Soon sur agoin’ to. As sou read this 
it might be . . . allright still be 
brave. if is arafttin’ right now. Thar 
ah said if and Ahm glad 
It am! no more fair and warmer 
. its cold, sloppv. wet and 
cscruciatinly mix rerable. Don’t 
bother me none tho: you folks are ’ 
the ones thet are a live. heppy bcn-; 
’zadine inhalin’ 
Ron Schmidt was nailed direr 
tor of the committee after
 George 
Wildbruger, Jo Roy Turner. Joan 
Dei.raillynaannided Stoalltyh Mgraroitzonte hail 
Gary Clark was appointed male 
tunior justice to fill the unex-
pired term of Al Figrra who re-
signed last week. 
ln other action. the Council de-
cided to extend the deadline for 
applications to the Festival of Arts 
Committee
 until Tuesday at 2:30. 
member of the committee until 
the new appointment could be 
Illaile‘h. Bfr asked the Council ter. and 
received. $25 to cover the mimeo-
graphing of the rules governing 
the auarding of the Selah
 Pereira 
Memorial Blood Drive trophy. WS 
wilYassist the San Jose Elks Lodge 
No, 522 in sponsoring the contest 
this sear. 
- 
SJS STUDENT casts her ballot holts in the 
.5 Sfl election. which win be held kids u to the 
linter
 Quad from 9 a.m. to I p.m I. andidatrs 
are running for Class (tillers of Student Cann-
ett representatives
 
and Student
 Court Justices. 
photo  bs LIA1% kina 
rprƒƒƒƒƒƒ1.11-  
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EDITORIAL 
Know Your Candidates!
 
straitge as it seems. runs: Walls do have a good reason 
for not voting. They say that if a person can’t vote intelliaently, ! 
he shouktn’t vote at all. That is all too true, National elections 
could
 I* catastrophic if eveo one voted. In a democratic
 society.’ 
the important thing is that et cryone who wistits  CAN vote and 
for ohms-lever he IA ashes 
Seriowily. nowadat  it’s probatits the less intelligent
 
college ’,Auden*. 
 
ho bli s shoutilit’t
 
vote. Elections 
Are here un the VS rani/Ws .11111 11141 .:1111e  41,114rellti  
valid excuse o ill be R is rel. 
Naturally.
 there inta, e that inure than 811011 students Could 
possibly get to know all the candidates they will find running for 
offices. But a Spartan Daily. 1r:dation for years has been to allot , 
space
 to each canclidate to express his thoughts at election time. 
The national elections are judged in the same manner. not by 
people who personally know the candidates, hut rather by voters 
who read their newspapers and listen to rui 
The Spartan
 Daily may not he a metropolitan paper. 
hut it doe% offer students .1 chalice to compare and nuke 
each calididate for S.Ist Ont.., an the lusts id %ƒ11:11 that 
student sas  in the Dads It cis... rarh student .1 4.11.1nee 
ta tide intelligenlls Alla rrtaiii1 ruins the excuse of 
"net knewiug anything *heat she is running." 
Don’t sote  just to be toting. bistead. take time to know some
 about each candidate Take advantage of the campaigns and 
space candidates URe in the Dailythen.  as a voter. you st 01 know 
your candidate! M.T. 
LrJ 
11)4:77-2 
_ who are better known on c...apiis 
as the junior
 class, hold the rank 
It’s Tradition-No Finals 
Dear Timed and Parry 
lu the recent decision made that  
seniors should take finals in their 
graduating semester. I was rather 
struck by the way sentiment over 
the matter spread rapidly like fire 
nern,:c the campus. 
ELECT! 
CURTIS LUFT 
for 
SOPHOMORE 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
D..  by Condle1.9h1 of the 
HOUSE OF PIZZ 
by Ciyir Ae4,0, 
395 iskassies Cr. 7-9408 
SEE 
DR. CHENNELL 
FOR 
Personalized Eye Care 
OPTOMETRIST - OPTICIAN
 
254 S. Second CV
 5-2747 
; P TrN 
Centennial Junior Class 
Plans. Various Projects
 
The cc: nnial class col 
LW 
lth  should gtaduating seniors 
under
 the semester system hone to 
take finals, when it has long been 
a standing tradition that they 
tion’t" It was remarked that there 
are fewer tests in the seines:ter 
Scholastic achievement cannot 
be determined by the omission 
.  one set of finals. Graduatin!! 
.efliors are assumed to have 
chieved their
 educational Stan-
ards or they wouldn’t be gradti-
tine! 
Theis how about the traditional 
-5cnior Week activities, Finats 
,ould call for a complete chance 
date, as would the commence -
:sent exercises. 
So let’s keep the old traditicat’ 
-teniors,
 voice your opinion.. 
!arough your Senior Cia.ss offi-
crs so that they will be Motto 
:his Friday at the President’, 
ASB 8632 
Mrs. Wardrup Thanks 
tcar  Student,: 
I want
 to thati-. .ƒiu all for 
.,ur donations to the John Ward-
III Fund. This money means that 
babies will have the in a n y 
!ings they need so much. 
My husband was so proud to be 
student there. I know he would 
so proud of everyone IA you. 
.ank you again. 
God bless you all. 
BERNICE WARDRI’P 
and SC/NS 
Personalized Service for 
San Jose State Students 
TROY LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
15°’,  CASH & CARPY 1)15r0l1rIT 
722 - 726 Almaden Ave. CV 3-8668 
Lou’s Village 
Unbelievable - F,Trata,A, - nIIfC 
Special Dinners 
$1.50 
includes 
1465 W Son Carlos St. 
 -.1ƒ  
YOU LIKE 
LO BUE’S MARKET 
FREE DELIVERY 
Where
 
(Duality Meets Prices From Farm to You 
1481 Alnscsdon Rd , Son Jose CV. 2-3346 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
You will find 
tty  finpst 
food 
0 t 
ARCHIE’S 
Roast Beef 
and Gravy-85c
 
large bottle 
of Milk 
10c 
545 South Second 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. CY. 5-9897 
as one Of the most well spirited 
classes in several years at SJS 
This year the junior class 
headed by Larry t onterno. pre,- 
dent; Joe Clark. viee-pre.airid 
Liz Heath. secretary; and Btu, 
Bush, treasurer. 
contemn stated at the first 
class meeting 1.f the semester 
-This year is the must import-
ant sear of the mans we spend 
here at SJS. Our
 main function 
and project is the Planning of 
the Junior Prom ohich %vitt take 
place May 5.  ’rids dance is an-
nually put on In the junior class 
in the Spring. The major plan-
ning of such a function does not 
lie in the mere plans of where 
and o hen to hold it, but in the 
many months of preparation that 
are needed in an effort to raise 
funds for the dance. 
In the past, the junior classes 
nave stumbled across the prob-
lem of financing the prom, which 
costs approximately 8750 to put 
Oil. Contemo feels that this year’s 
ijunior class may profit by the past experiences of tile other classy:. 
tie stated that various projects 
are planned for the coming year 
/ in order to raise funds. 
AFTER GAME DANCE 
Among these projects are an 
j after-game dance which has been 
; awarded to the juniors. The can-
troversy of INN, was to sponsia 
the after-game dance was finally. 
traightened out last week by  
AB  The juniors were awarded 
!he
 decision of the fricas lacause  
!hey had submitted their appli-
.,tion last May, while the battling 
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0111111  el,.- their at,!  
  .111.11 
Another fund raising proJet t 
I hat the juniors are 
preparaC  
 for I. tile Kett, 
Coed-Joe l’ollege contest and 
dance. ’Chi,: affair. ollicb ma. 
originated
 
its the class of  
when thes ss ere sop, rt 
mill take place   time this 
semester.
 SO tar no dale has 
been set. 
.\ tii/za sale k also being untlei - 
:Liken by the juniors The few 
snags which made last year’s sale 
unsuccessful have been ironed out. 
Conterno is certain that when the 
project is
 undertaken in the Outer 
Quad, it will be met with much 
more success than in the past. 
FINAL PROJECT
 
Their final protect. which still 
lacks final approval. is the tenta-
tive. plan to sponsor u big-game jazz combo on the campus. Con-
terno stated that he is sure it 
would be a success and he esti-
mated it would draw an over-
capacity crowd. Ile said. not only 
will we mak? a little- revenue by 
sponsoring a jazz concert. but it 
will be entertaining and of inter-
est tot all jazz admirers at the ianne 
Rorei Pisano. instruetor in the 
SCietire Department. is   
again the adviser for the jun-
iors. lie has been st ith them 
since the class of ’57 %%ere tresli-
men. risall0 can he heard at 
every class meeting st ting. 
"I want all the girls here todas . 
to bring two boys each nest 
time " This phrase ael’OU111S for 
the fact that 90 per cent of the 
 ii enrollment are g irls. 
( ontent() stress,. the need 
for more juniors to attend the class 
ineetings in order to e11111plete the 
projects
 that are scheduled for the 
SJS Profs Slated 
For O.T. Confab 
it lees
 of San .1,,se State 
d-ticipate in the 38th 
ienee of the Ameri-
..in Occupational Therapy Assn. 
’,hich will la. held Oct. 22-28 in 
-;an
 Francisco, according to less 
\fury
 D. Booth. associate protein-
..r of occupational therapy and 
ƒead of the 0. T. Department at 
Dr. .Tolui T. Wahlqui.st, pres1- 
.imt of the college, will deliver 
!lie address of welcome at the 
Petting general session Oct. 25. 
IITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
pox A al N NTE.
 (left). presi-
dent of the Senior Class leads 
the class council In the discus-
  01 5  week activities. 
The council hopes to get 1.11r 
110..position it 111e fair-
grounds for the Senior Banquet. 
There is Ito definite
 date set fur 
the Senior
 Ball as the ques-
tion regarding obeli seniors are 
to tate tinals has hilt herii set-
tled   phot a II, Dot% ’dim. 
Frosh Class Spirit 
High;
 Objective List 
Is All Encompassing 
111 III \\I I iiIii I) 
wIthui the 
Freshman Class is booming, and 
those who doubt thLs fact should 
Slot) by Morris Dailey Auditori-
um some Monday at 3:30 p.m. and 
see the number of students who 
attend and take an active part in 
the class meetings. 
Due to lack of enough seating. 
the class was forced to move from 
the old Little Theatre into Morris 
Dailey Auditorium which is al-
ways more than half filled. 
The Freshman Class, tradi-
tionally the most active. has four 
main objectives, according to 
Dr. Eleanor Coombe. class ad-
viser. 
I. To arquaint new students 
with student government. and 
offer opportunity for student 
leaders,’ ip 
2. To give students a ehaIlee 
to k  each other better: 
thereto. uniting the class. 
:1. To acquaint students with 
the many activities and commit-
tees It i.i I. are aVailahle to them. 
1. To bolster school spirit. 
’Senior Week Unaffected 
By Council Says Jacobs 
its ItIT Salto’, 
It is altruist certain SJS ti.ni ...n will lse broken awl that 
graduating %el . .. rs will have to take fitials this year. The President’s 
’ Cotowil
 will intet  Friday and according to 1/r. Fred liarcleroati, dtaii  
, of instruction. the re,onstionclation  that seniors takt  finals probable 
will be approved. 
SICNIAIli WE  To CO ON 
I VII .1hiI1111110, Sunjor ClaSS 
, ores:Mail. announced at I reeent 
clos.s council meeting
 lhat 
Jacobs. co-advisci to the ’ 
said Senior Week activiti. 
not be curtailed as a re, ƒ.’  
President’. Contli.il met-, 
AA4ntutte Moo soid-iti a recent 
iiitervien
 that the 
4.11 Mo uulil Er t   rid to pr. 
Sƒalilouist 11,1 sensi
 Iluals be 
Ultra from a Thursday until the 
lulluit ing Tuesday . trAcian thr 
retowieider of the last week .111 
’ wheel fur senior activittea. 
Plans for Senior Week wit! I . 
discussisi in detail at t he (5,1’ 
’ class conned
 meetings
 and ali 
101’S are urged
 to attend anti load 
a hand in the activities 
PRECEDENT BROKEN 
The class of ’56 will be the first 
group of seniors taking finals. Ni? 
only in this respect will this , 
be remembered on campus: it .. 
will be remembered for its out
 spirits-Ind leadership. 
"The spirit of the class has been 
uaique." Dean Stanley C. Ben/ 
remarked in a recent interview 
"The class has produced outstand-
ing campus
 leaders in place of re-
sponsibility
 
in student govern-
ment," he continued, referring to 
Don Hubbard. ASH president: Jiti, 
!Worley. ASB treasurer. and Sherry 
N’tierilberg,
 formtr resh in n 
’ 11P lireettor  
liarrison
 
McCreallt. co-ad-
viser to the class of ’50. said 
that as freshmen. this class im-
pressed
 the college adminiatra-
r  h  taking the responsibility 
ior a blood drive %%Melt was 
scheduled
 to be sponsored by 
the student body.
 
Approximately MO pints cf 
blood were donated in the drive 
and Dean Benz. on looking back 
at the event, commented, "Some 
of the freshmen were not even 
lo donate but since they 
had accepted the responsibility. 
, they found ptople  old enough to 
eiaitribute" 
CLASS MAKES MONEY 
As sophomores, the class spoil-
; sorts! the Faeulty Show, a ten-act 
performance which netted 
MeCreath, said. The money uu.. 
turned over to the World Univer-
sity Service Fund. 
Castlewood Country Club was 
the place decided upon for the 
; class Junior Prom. The class of 
’56 is one of the few classes which 
has been able to get administra-
tion approval of an off-ca lor/us 
 dance. MeCreath explained. Al-
though the pitons made a deficit 
of 6150 In the class budget, Mc-
’ Creath said that It was "terrific 
planning and quite a success." 
McCreath has advised and 
unit isi the class for almost four 
years and Dean Benz said of him. 
"the class adviser deserves a vole 
of thanks. too." Abinante summed 
up the entire class feeling with, 
"He sure has been great!" 
During the year, the Freshman 
Class take turns with the sopho-
mores
 in soonsoring the Froslt-
ioph Mixer which is held once a 
.emester. Other activities include 
fond-raising projects which ma 
only benefit the
 
class, but ustiall 
some worthy charity as Well. The 
money-raising projects vary ill 
scope from pizza sales and dances,1 
ntoit;iiitsy.-wide paper drives and ear-
’PENNY AN INCH’ 
This year, the Freshman Class 
has decided to hold a "Sadie Haw-
kins" dance on Dec. 2, for the pur-
pose of raising money. The theme 
will be "A Penny An Inch." and 
girls will have to pay a penny for 
every Inch their date is tall. The 
dance is open to all students. and 
it might be added that a terrific 
band is in store. 
by Dick Bible, 
NOW5 ABOIll CNE Of YOU CrIliK A CHANof 
-.J.-.....l..1.ƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒ...ƒƒ-ƒ---u..  
MEETINt. 
Institute of Radio Engineers 
will meet today in Room EIII3 at 
12:30 o’clock. Guest speaker will 
be William Hightower, who will 
give a talk on "Microwave Pano-
ramic Adapters." Refreshments 
will be strved  
International Students Organi-
zation will meet tomorrow in SD 
114 at 12:311 p.m. Election of offi-
cers will take place. 
Physics Society still meet to-
morrow at I:30 p.m. in S128. All 
persmts interested are invited to 
nil.
 
l’si-Chi will meet tomorrow in 
at 12:111 p 
student-heaths
 
Stamp I I it b 
ƒ ill meet tonight at -i:30 o’clock 
the Student Y. Cutest speaker 
will be Dr. Alvin Beckett of the 
Business Department. All inter-
, ested students and facility mem-
, tiers are invited to attend. 
Student Y Cabinet will meet to-
morrow morning at 7:45 o’clock 
in the Student Y. 
Wesley Foundation will hold 
’ a buffet supper with COP Wesley 
Fellowship at 6 (eche*, Saturday 
evening. Trinsportation will leave 
the First Methodist Church at 
7:15 p.m. for the game. 
De Molar Association will meet 
tonight in Room 20 at 7:30 o’clock. 
All members are tinted to attend. 
SHOW SLATE 
400 So. First St 
NEWEST 
MOST BEAUTIFUL 
GAY 
THEATRE 
NEW DOWNTOWNE 
STUDENT 
PRICES 
Any Time 
50’ 
with ASS Card 
JACK WEBB 
Janet Leigh 
PETE KELLY’S 
BLUES 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
St,dent Rotes 
TOWNE end SARATOCA 
THEATRES 
50c 
You save 35c per ado, 
AS& CARDS REQUIRED 
All  r t run art 
pictuies included 
TOWNE 
’  THE VIRGIN QUEEN" 
B.. Pt.’ Dais * Richard Todd 
* Joan Collins 
CI NE M A S COPE 
SARATOGA 
P.,,t two 1,1 
* ALEC GUINNESS 
’’ TO PARIS WITH LOVE’S 
- And 
Doc TOR IN THE NOUSE ’ 
II", o I or 
UNITED ARTISTS 
"TO HELL AND BACK" 
"1.3 
"ONE DESIRE" 
Rock Hudson Ann Buster 
CALIFORNIA 
"THE TALL MEN" 
with 
Clark Gable Jane Russell 
MAYFAIR
 
" JUMP INTO HELL " 
" PETE KELLY’S BLUES" 
Students with ASB cards 50c 
EL RANCHO DRIVE-!N 
" PETE
 KELLY’S BLUES  
Jack Webb
 
Ann i
- 
" FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS" 
STUDIO 
THE IMPACT AND SHOCK OF 
THIS PICTURE WILL BE FELT 
ACROSS THE NATION 
"TRIAL" 
Glen Ford, Dorothy McGuire 
Arthur Kennedy, John Hodiak 
THE PIGPEN Welcomes S.J.S. 
Alumni and Students at Homecoming 
Breakfasts   Hot & Cold Sandwiches 
SPECIAL   Sandwiches To Go 1St 
Saturday & Sunday, Breakfast - 10 to 2 
THE PIGPEN 
9th
 ft San Antonio Open Week Days 7 a nr - 10 pm 
,-ƒƒƒ....ƒƒƒ-ƒƒƒƒ-ƒ-ƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒ-ƒƒƒƒƒ-ƒW.111.ƒƒ111111111=MINIIIII.IN1111111111/1111111111111....a.ƒƒƒƒƒ-ƒƒƒƒ  - 
 
ƒƒƒƒ  
Potential
 Class Officers Announce Platforms 
Freshman
 Class 
PRESIDENT 
Ernie Caatto*
 I hope to establish 
the kind of government
 and activi-
ties t will make every freshman
 
’ 
hat 
proud to lw a member
 of the class 
of 1959. In order
 to do this.
 I 
will plan, with iny cabinet. more 
activities
 so that more freshman 
5% ill be able to make the class 
of ’59 the best class in San Jose 
State." 
Chuck Miller-
 -"Because of my ac-
tivities in high school I feel that 
I am qualified to run for the presi-
dency of the Freshman
 Class. I 
realize
 the importance of money 
in carrying out ideas both social 
and otherwise.
 Therefore, I would 
like to see our class have
 :411fficient 
finances
 in its treasury." 
-Three possibilities for raising 
money are aftergame dances. ruin) 
matw sales anti inter-class
 athletic 
eƒcnts.
 My main objective is to 
see that the freshmen
 work to
 for greater benefit of both 
the (lass and the school." 
Jack Rudd"To  get something out 
of college you have to work and 
work hard. Along with
 the work 
there is also a lot of fun such as 
dances, parties. football games and 
many other activities, Some of the 
organizations who sponsor
 these 
events
 are social groups. classes 
and the student body." 
"Behind
 these organizations you 
find students who are leaders. who 
like work
 and produce the va-
rious activitiea. I am convinced 
I hat I havt the ambition and the 
leadership qualities to lead the 
Freshman
 doss through a very suc-
cessful and enjoyable year." 
Bill Sturgeon"To me there
 are 
two kinds
 of qualifications for 
president of a class. Qualifications
 
  of the past and qualifications of 
the present. 
"My past
 qualifications are the 
offices 1 held in high school. How-
ever. I believe that the present 
is more important. The present 
qualifications
 for president are 
sincerity of purpose, willingness. 
eagerness. ability and last, the de-
sire to see his class the most ac-
the class in SIS
 history." 
"These are the qualifications
 of 
a good president. These. I believe. 
are my qualifications." 
VICE PRESIDENT 
Celle ii111 I WOO to see the 
Fre.linian class gel ahead. 1 feel 
that I am qualified, as I served as 
vice-president of both my junior 
and senior classes in high school. 
and as vice-president of the North-
ern California YMCA confPrence.. 
The following eisaAidates for 
Freshman offices did not sub-
mit plallorms to the Spartan 
Dail) office. Tile% Are J 0 Ii ii 
Aguiar, vire president: Cathƒ 
Gross and .111111‘3  Frcitas. secre-
tary: Diana Stetting. treasurer 
and Jim Wood. representatiie. 
Cindy Klink"As  half your rep- 
. 
reseutative
 to the Student Council ’ 
I will arpresent the ideas of the 
Freshman Class as a whole. not 
just a minority.
 My presentation ’ 
of discussion material
 brought 
from Student Council will be pre-
settled to the class 1,bjectively." 
Arlene PhillIps---That’s me, the 
girl with the pony tail. running
 
for Freshman Representative for a 
year. I won’t make a tot of prom-
 , 
Lses beeause I ithow you won’t 
believe me anyway. but I do 
promise that whether elected
 or 
not. I will work, work, work for 
the Freshman class." 
Mike Richards"If  elected Fresh-
man Representative to the Student 
Council, I will do everything 
can to fill the duties of this office. 
I realize the responsibilities of tak-
ing problems to the council where 
they can he discussed and set-
tled." 
Charlene Shattuck"To  hest ex- t 
plain the seven points in my plat- ! 
form I will
 explain the seven let-
ters in my nickname. C’"  stands. 
foe challenge: "II" represents har-
mony. "A" stands for abundance. 
"R" depicts responsibility. 
equals legislature, "I" portrays in-
terest and "E" stands for experi-
ence." 
Dee WUliams"If  elected to the 
office of FreshmanRepresentative
 
I shall   Do what the freshmen 
wantExert  the influence of froshl 
views. andEnthuslashcally  worki 
to make our class the best." 
Sophomore Class 
PRESIDENT 
Ted Teraakis  luiring the past 
year our class has really shown 
the faculty how a class should 
function. We have improved the  
calibre of the mixer. the scope 
of the Gorgeous Gams contest anti 
have started after-game dances. 
"I believe we should aim our 
sights toward a bigger arid better 
Junior Prom in San Francisco.1 
, Most of all. I would like to keep 
informality present in our class." 
SECRETARY 
Mavsel Minh:un--I feel that I 
have had adcmiale experience in
 
knowing and beim; able to carry 
out the duties of sophomore secre-
tary. as I  WaS secretary of the 
senior class at Palo Alto ilit.11 
School. At SJS I worked on the 
entertainment committee for the 
winter Frosh-Soph Mixer. Being 
able to serve the class again, this 
time as a class iiffiver, would be 
an honor." 
Sheila Ensersost"If  I am elected 
Sophomore l’hiss Secretary  it 
will be my greatest ambit’  to 
make the school year an even 
more sincessful one for my class. 
I shall work in close cooperation 
with the other members of the 
class coutwil and my fellow offi-
cers.- 
Jolly Hospers--"I have been in-
terested in the many activities in 
the Sophomore Class and would 
:like to be able to he an active
 Pall 
of the organization. If I am elect-
ed, my aim will be to meet the 
standards which the previous class 
secretary has si) ably set. In high 
school I was secretary to both the 
board of commissioners and the 
student council " 
I have also served as temporary 
vice-president here at MS." 
Dennis Palmer"My  aim is to co-
ordinate all committee work in-
itiated by the Freshman Class. I 
shall consistently
 strive to evolve 
the class of ’59 into the most 
dynamic one that San Jose State 
has seen yet. 
"While in office I shall con-tinue all SJS customs and tradi-
tions, which play
 an important 
part in college life, I am looking
 
forward to knowing my fellow 
classmates and to-enjoying a great 
Freshman year at State." 
-- 
Marten Tipton--"With the 
thought it) mind that our Fresh-
man Class is one of the best, I 
should like to be elected as vice-
president
 of this class to help start 
it out in the right direction in 
Social affairs. 
"If elected 1 should like
 to be 
able to listen to every idea that 
is given with the idea to help the 
VICE PRESIDENT 
Roberta Evans--Support of the 
President’s actions and of all 
sophomore class council decisions 
will be my policy if I am elected . 
as Sophomore Class Vice-Presi-
dent. My qualifications include 
membership on the Freshman 
Class Council, Frosh-Soph Mixer 
Committee, Gorgeous Gams Com  
millet. and Campus Chest exeeu-
live committee." 
Curtis Luft--"If elected sopho-
more vice-president, I will try to 
do my best to carry nut the duties 
of the office as well as they have 
been done in the past. 
I will give my full support to 
the other officers and class coun-
cil members, an that we may try ! 
to help our class progress as it has 
in the past " 
Freshman
 class. The individual is Interviews for Jo the nucleus of the class,
 and the 
individual
 would be represent ell " 
SECRETARY 
Masako Kauai!. hi -"I want to be 
active, I want everyone
 to he active 
and I want the class itself to be 
active on campus. I served as Jo-
nior Class president in high school 
and have been temporary Fresh-
man Class secretary here at S.1S. 
I want to help push
 our class for-
ward sit it Will S01.11 I/V 011 101)... 
TREASURER
 
Barbara Greuner"If  I am elected 
Freshman treasurer I will ADD 
my money-making
 ideas to those 
of the rest of the class; SUB-
TRACT money worries from com-
mittee heads and intro the other 
class officers; MULTIPLY the 
Freshman Class Treasury and DI-
VIDE the money I can save among 
all the members of the class for 
loads of Freshman activities." 
-- 
Yvonne Lem’"1f  I am elected 
Freshman Class treasurer I will 
attempt to apply banking meth-
ods to the bookkeeping and finan-
cial matters of the Freshman class. 
I have had three and one half 
years banking experience and for-
merely wits a member of the As-
sociated Business Girls of Califor-
nia’  
REPRESENTATIVE 
Gloria Handling  ’If I mu elected 
I will work as hard as I can to 
get the ideas and advice of my fel-
low students over to the council 
I am 1105%’ SerVillg on the Social 
Affairs Coausgilse.  
  bs 
Several rob intetv o have 
opened up in the Placement Of-
fire, it was announced today by 
Dr. Darrel Clements, head of the I 
Placement Office. Interested per- , 
sons should sign up for their in-
dividual interviews in the Place-
ment Office, Room 100, in the Ad-
ministration Building. 
Representatives from the Radi-
ation Laboratory of the University 
of California, at Livermore, will 
be on campus Oct. 25 from 2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. They are interested in 
’ electronic engineers to work with, 
remote testing Sites in research 
groups. A degree in electronic 
engineering is needed. 
Union Oil Co. representatives 
will be on campus Oct. 26 from 
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Ten positions 
are open for young men of the 
Jan. class as mcounting and credit 
trainees. Ten or fifteen openings 
at a later time also will be open 
for Interviews. Persons that sign 
up for the interviews must be 
graduates of accounting or busi-
ness administration. 
The Army Audit Agency will 
be at SJS Oct. 27 from 9 a.m. to 
4:40 p.m. to interview those in-
terested in becoming auditors and 
accounting and auditing assistants 
for Army. Navy and Air Force 
work in civilian jobs. January and 
’ June accounting graduates are 
urged to sign up’ for the inter-
views. 
ƒ Representatives from the United 
; Air Linea will show.a color sound 
film in Room 11 to groups from 
’3 p.m. to 5 p.m. on the training 
of stewardesses. Interviews will 
be held Oct. 28 from 9 am to 
14AI pal._ 
A.s liteidatt"Like  most students 
who run for cam offices. I  
a aincere desire to serve my class 
I would like o tive the %aim,’ - 
tuitit, to work with Iles class. 
promote unity within the clue aad 
pronlote good reliations with oth-
er c’asses. I have served on the 
H10111(‘CoMing CoMmittee. Rally 
Committee, and hacc been aitive 
on Class Connell." 
MAME
 
JUSTICE 
Sneb).--.. i! it 0. an or-
gnnizational, individual or par-
ticular issue being leviewed. im-
partiality will be the guidepost for 
mv term in office at Sophonutre 
Fƒnmile Justice. if I am elected. 
During her frahman year at 
SJS, she served as s ice-president 
of the class for twat. tiliarttrs and 
president for one quartet. In logh 
school she gained imbrial exicri-
ence as Student t’o’ot 101 
, a year. vice-president ot the Stu 
dent body alld ett..;nt, the 
SeltOol senate. 
snob°  e Class secretam 
candidate. tto tttt i t  Sim, did not 
sot ’t her platform to the 
SpArtalt 111:01ƒ (office. The posi-
tion of Sophontore Chess Treas 
urer is open for .1 nrite-in cAll-
didate. after the thnualifica  - 
of the ktiob 4..1’1(1W:tic %s ho 
51 AS ru tttt iug tor that office. 
Walt Disney To Display Personal Car 
At Pacific International Auto Show 
I.S’alt Disney will be one of the 
many. exhibitors at the Pacific In-
ternational Auto Show when it 
opens Saturday., Oct. 2ta for a 
two-week run at the Oakland 
Exposition Building. 
Disney wired confirmation to 
Jo Baldwin, exhibits manager, for 
II display space for his personal 
"Autopia" automobile., direct out 
of Disneyland. R. H. Curt, head 
of Disney’s own automobile divi-
sion and builder of the car to Dis-
ney’s fantasy design, will be in 
charge of "Autopia" for the special 
Oakland showing. Disney drives 
the car which has never been out-
side of Disneyland. 
-1956 Glamour Cars on Dis  
play" will be the theme of the 
show, according to M. L. Sloneker. 
show
 
director. It ’will be the first 
major showing of the full Mb 
line of American manufactured 
automobiles and the latest foreign 
models. 
Thirty-six large center ceiling 
lamps and a new glamorous 
Champagne Patio will be among 
the Oakland Exposition Building 
innovations when the show opens. 
Marketing Students 
Get Tour of Hart’s 
Department Store
 
Twenty-five marketing student-
will take a tour of Hart’s depart-
ment store Friday, Oct. 28, ac-
cording to Dr. Theodore J. Sielaff. 
accounting and marketing In-
structor. 
Dr. Sielaff said that
 the stu-
dents, members of his marketing 
class, will tour the store in groups 
of five or six so that they may 
have a chance to ask questions
 and 
informally discuss features of the 
store. 
Store executives will act as 
guides and show the students the 
store layout, advertising methods, 
display procedures and warehouse 
facilities. 
Another tour is planned ft,’ 
Nov. 16, according to Siefert He 
added that although the students
 
participating in the tour are mem-
bers of his marketing
 class, any-
one particularly interested in de-
partment store procedures may 
make arrangements with him to 
i make the tour. 
I.A. Spring Student 
Teachers To Meet 
All industrial arts majors and 
minors who plan to do student 
teaching during spring aeinestel 
should meet in the I. A. lecture 
Room tomorrow afternoon at 4 
o’clock, according to Dr Jim E 
!Stevenson. professor of industrial
 
arts and education. 
Placements for student teachers 
In the spring semester student 
teaching program depend upon 
attendance at this meeting. Place-
ment applications will be filled 
out. 
During the meeting. there will 
be a discussion of school a.ssign-
!ments and the student teaching
 
program itself. Student clearance 
veil be checked by faculty mem-
j Mee. 
Junior Class 
PRESIDENT 
Ise ’cd .1  
Clara Precedent
 I plan to L.. 
many people into activities as 
aible. As the’ big event for the 
Junior
 Class is the Pram’. I hop, 
to build for it,  and make it the 
best one ever held at San Jose 
State With experience gained
 ill 
other activities
 in which I have 
participated. I have fonnd few 
new ideas I would like to bring 
into the Junior
 
Chtas. These in-
clude ideas for both the meetiiws 
anti the rlaSS
 in liellerat." 
SECRETARY 
three candidates mulling far 
.1 unior I d     011ie es did nut 
Icaxe their platforms in the 
spaltan
 Dads office for publi-
cation in this ’astir. The,
 are 
ita  Cam". vice president: Ev-
erett Gellerman and June Ged-
des. treasurer. 
I t-  
t;ily of my lass I v, ill elide.,ot  (1111111 the otitue to the 14,1 tI 
thy ability I %% III work %illt  the 
executive
 committee to get more 
class members interested in the 
activities of the class and win 
Promote the activities of the 
in every way po.asible." 
- - 
Senior Class 
SECRETARY 
carol I III - "ILIVIng
 tOtht’’’  It II h council swee 
fil,i1111.111 ;old Nerved Olin 
teille,enl..lke t,. Sttiklettl Coto.- 
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cii. I feel that I hat e ititcre.st 
and background for the office of 
Senior
 Class secretary, 
"The senior year should he the 
higge..t and the best and I would 
like to work on the class (Nome!’ 
:0 make
 it so. It is my hope that 
tat will give me the privilege 
and pleasure to %coca toward 
realizing this ambition." 
Tile filliOn ill( 1’A ndidAte  for 
I. II i 0 r ( lass offices did not 
Irate their eI,itf,trmn i ii the 
Spartan I)ail  office for pub-
lication. The% are Ilton 
president. Nob Bush %ice pres-
ident: lrs lou I ankh. ecre  
(An And JOAllne I s Isl It r.is 
nrer 
The huge lamps ƒƒ et.lvtut 
block length of the intilding. said 
Sloneker, and add illumination to 
the cars on display. 
Pontiac, a General Motor’s prinl-
wt. landed a choice display space, 
adjacent  to the new Champagne 
Patio, Baldwin reported. While de-
tails of the engineering and de-
signing of this new model are 
trade secret. Pontiac assured itself 
of advantageous showing. 
In addition to America’s 1956 
look in luxury cars, a special ex-
hibit will be arranged to feature 
mechanical wonders yet undis-
closed, experimental cars. jets as 
applied to the automotive industry, 
and special new accessories 
Skiers To Skate ROOS BROS 
In Iceland Tuesday sis. cL,H .,  
to Berkeley for a whirl lit Ice-
land Tuesday, Oct. 25 at 6:30 
p.m. A bus will leave from the! 
Student Union at that time and : 
all members who have paid their ! 
dues plus the SI transportation , 
fee are eligible to participate. 
Rental of ice skates and :Anis-
sion price
 will be 75 cents, pay-
able at Iceland. 
Interested students must make 
reservations
 and pay fees by Fri-
day. if they intend to go, rit, 
money is being taken in the Stu-
dent Affairs Business Office, Room 
16, according to Pat Base,
 
Credential Candidates 
To Take Fingerprints II, 
January, who
 have submitted their 
applications. may make appoint-
ments now for taigerprints. 
The appointment
 hours are Tues-
days, from 2 to 4 pm. and 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m and Fridays. 2:30 
to 4:30 p.m Appointments may 
be made in the basement room 
below Room :14. Entrance to this 
room is on the outside of the Ad-
ministration Building, below the 
windows of thy Accounting Of-
fice. 
Atomic Disaster Shelf 
Displayed in Showcase 
t ...1111111.  
The display case in the Kane 
Economica Building this week is 
entitled "Emergency Shelf for 
Atomic
 Disaster " 
It shows food, that should 1,1 
on hand in case of atomic attack 
There are also sample menus that 
could be usixi ith these food 
when there is no fuel availatil, 
and also when linth fuel and w., 
ter are available 
The display a as organized to 
.1.  Ann Vick, home economies 
major 
Oliver Redington Elected 
New IA Club President 
elected Olivet licilingion as their 
new club president during a meet-
ing held Tuesday in the 3 A lec-
ture room. 
Other newly elected officers in-
clude
 Dave Martinson, vice presi-
dent; Russell Thorap, secretary, 
Art Till. treasurer; Harry Barton. 
refreshment chairman. and Bob 
Buckner, program chairman. 
The club also discussed the suc-
cess of the spaghetti feed the’ 
sponsored last Tuesday evenitw 
Approximately flit persons at 
tended the affair. 
Roos’ famnus sweaters
 
got me I Ju’’.1 drop these names 
around Pnos...Braemar, Hadley, 
Spat:moll...and you/11 see terrifIC
 
styles, beautiful colors, truly 
fine swe,,ters.
 
Near one lnd you’ll
 
be branded for Ilfet Braemars, 
14.95
 to 29.95. iildleys, 9.95 tO 
24.95. Spagnolis, 14.95 to 19.95. 
FIRST AT SANTA CLARA 
See your Roos representatives - Earrre-orge, Karen 
WhOtiorirs, Sarah Rhinehardt 
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SJS Faces Broncs 
In Own Pool Tonight 
The &IS water polo team will at-
tempt to change its luck in the 
home pool when it takes on the 
University of Santa Clara at 9 
im’clock tonight The freshman 
team meets the Santa Clara frosim 
lit a preliminary game at 7;4(I 
4A.lik-k. Admission is rice to all,- 
one. and early arrival is advised 
in order to get a  
The Spertarng ha yr !Writ Alt At 
from home tyr the II.t  three 
R.4ƒ11Cs. And came out on the short 
end each time. sis suffered its 
defeat :..gainst and 
plaƒed its hest game of the sea-
son in honing to le el segundo 
NSIII ’lob. 
Coach I Rudloff will start Ins 
sa-cond teain against the Broncos 
tonight. He said that he hopes to 
play them the whole game--if 
Santa Clara will e-emperatc.- 
LUCKY’S 
BARBER SHOP 
Standing by to lend assistance .: 
needed will be regulars Lee Wal-
ton, Art Lambert, Dick Threlfall, 
Ron Jim Vinzant and Lar-
r., WiL 
Starting for the snartans to-
night will be Rollo KoiviNi0 
Alld Jim Anderson from last 
Year’s l’arsity: fleet, Colt and 
Hank bou !. up from
 the 
frush: t transfer Siallt SIr-
I ii tiell.
Itd  liar% eƒ Corbin and 
(like Thornton. 
I it SpartAns w;11 ƒƒƒtiƒp’ƒ:,
 
N%t-ck of action by hostim; ci - 
fill Fullerton J.C.
 tomorrew night. 
and COP Saturday afternoon. 
Probable starters for the frosh 
will
 be Rim Tuttle. Don Tuttle. 
R4/11 Paradiso, Cal Chamberlain, 
Diek Kirkland, Pete Ueberoth and 
Silva 
,,1S STARTING LINEUP 9 I’M. 
enter forward
Rollo Kok isto 
I block from rotor, 
bet. 4th & 5th 
on E. Santa Clara Street 
FLAT TOPS! 
Our Specialty 
fn, A,mond o C,nbe 
lett forward
Mike Thornton 
eight forward
Jim anderson 
I enter hack
itogbi guard-- 
left guard-- 
emetic
Herb Colt 
Hank Abotial 
Stan McConnell 
Harvey Corbin 
Record
 Crowd Expected 
For Homecoming Clash 
The crowd record for Spartan 
Stadium moat likely will fall by 
I the wayside for Saturday night’s 
clash
 between San Jose
 State and 
College of the Paeific, the top 
two West Coast independents. 
Grandstand seats on hoot 
sides ot the stadium noose been 
eumpletel. sold out And tickets I 
tor the bleacher scrtiini at the 
smith evil/one o fl ’e 1,6114 111
 )esterda) Afternoon. 
The record crowd fur the
 ate- I 
chum occurred in 1949 when 18,1157 
fans saw these same two
 tradition-
al rivaLs battle for the belt 
Meanwhile. Coaeli Rob Broil-
sail’s Spartans ended their heal
 
contact
 drills Nesicrday arid an-
pear to be in good plo sled! shape 
far the Rentals. A doubtful
 i 
starter for San Jose, hmu ey Cr. 
is center John Perkins ullo 
jured his hand in Sant Jose’s 
11-0 victory
 over New Mexico 
last week.
 
Over in the Tiger camp, Coach 
P.:1) Expert 
Watch 
Repair 
Chalk 
Talk 
VETERAN HALFBACK .tan Beasley. anove,
 leads the SJS barks 
in rushing :gartlage. Beasleƒ overhauled former leader Joe Chn 
HI the ISieV1 meico  same. Beasle, lino and the other Spartan 
backs will find it tough going through the COP line. 
Come in und 
let Ernie the 
Watchmaker’  
fix your ticker. 
" Skill with a Smile 
899 SO STREET 
SPARTAN 
SPECIAL 
DINNER 
$1.35 
Include,
 
Soup Salad 
Choke of 3 Enbees 
Potatoes Vegetable 
French Role, Rutter 
Dessert 
Coffee. Tea, or Milk 
uf 
Max Cobb’s 
WE  
Restoulont 
17 i SANTA CLARA 
Vvheie the Spar-tens 
meet
 for breakfast every 
roesdov 
rooters
 caps 
rally committee
 
style
 
1.95 
ITTOSITCI S (01 incri 
121 south 4th 
opposite 
student
 union 
- 
it it EGGERT 
I.he
 
r r An weekeint, will 
tier make
 or break the 1955 
- IS football team. The Spartans 
.ve looked good so for this sea-
l% in winning four straight 
onesthree  by shutouts,
 but the 
bre of competition will be much 
_.eater tomorrow night and next 
-,,turday.
 
COP and Stanford are having
 
ediocre seasons to judge by the 
’it-lost records of these teams. 
; le Tigers have won three out of 
,i!  games. and the Indians only 
o out of five. 
But, on taking a look at the op-
ilion they have faced. COP 
,!,,I Stanford aren’t doing NO bad. 
’ tie Tigers got off to a bad start 
getting dumped by Stanford, 
; 14. Then they began to click. 
fourth
 quarter touchdown eri-
,;rxf Purdue. then a top contend-
for the Big Ten crown to nip 
  Tigers. 14-7. COP followed 
convineing victories over 
letnnatti and Idaho. and a close 
s -7 win
 over Oregon State. espe-
.11y impressive because of the 
-avers’ victory over Stanford 
at strong first half stand against 
I.A.  
Stanford’,. rt -II victory over ()limo 
,te I which we hart the audacity 
. predict s and second halt maul-
. of 11(1 A are cumigh to show 
.t the Indians have a rugged 
nt 
How , then, will the untested 
,rtans fare against such oppost-
’  Man for man, the Spartate 
 appear to suffer too barllƒ 
-y Teresa. although not a 
- ohs, Prache or Gustafson when 
...)111C;S to passing. must be rote
err equal because of his runnis 
Atty. timing on split-T pla 
i fine defensive work. 
Elsewhere in the backfield 5.1:, 
match the Tigers and lndians 
.t teams. However the answer 
;..ht lie ill cop and Stanford 
;eh These teams can run two 
kftelds without too much wor-
However. lack of depth at S’JS 
noticeable. as was evident in 
Arizona. State game. 
the line the same thing is true.] 
  
probably to a greater degree 
wever. both Stanford and tle 
ngals have been hurt by inn 
lea to linemen, and don’t ha, 
depth there that they would 
e to have. One thing for sure 
s Spartans won’t have 11, ..,-;.:!  
.Santage up front that 
ved in previous games 
      
soide from the score. .e..  
,g kick out of one thing in par 
Allir in the 41/er-Detroit Lion 
’Sr at 
prved that fans are the ame I 
Detroit Sunday Detnn 
e
st-
around the country. Up until 
injury and removal from iv, 
ee. Lion signal-caller Pr.,bby 

 
or was plagued with tesss and 
es of "we want Gilmer" eses-
. ::d string quarterback Harry Gil. 
Yowl 
We
 imagine that the Viers’ Tel 
on Abraham Tittle got quite a 
411 cut of that The Loon fan.. 
thitt fill rti Gilmer, too; for 
’ Pros ed less effective than 
Layne. and the once mighty Eton:. 
. went dean to their fourth straight 
 loss ocitheut a win, 
If the 49ers should lose their 
’t game at home with the Chi-
st Bears
 (no offense inponded to 
.t1 mutant), we might be easily I 
ad to sign -a petition 1.5 have 
.  San Praheisean, play all their 
,4111Cli 011 the 
Jesse Owens Named 
Greatest Track Star 
Jack Myers announced yesterday! 
that COP may be without the, 
services
 of starters quarterback 
Bill Jacobs and halfback Honey 
Tompkins Jacobs twisted his in-
jured ankle in drills Tuesday. and 
Tompkins’ twisted ankle has not 
responded to treatment. 
A light workout is scheduled fur 
the Spartans today. 
Joe Clad( 
For Junior Lluss President 
LOS ALTOS. Calif.. Oct. 19 
(UP)--Jesse Owens was tamed 
the greatest
 track and field star   
of all time; Cornelius
 Warmectiam I.  
; the top field man and the track
 
at Turku, Finland. as the taste:t 
in the world, in a poll of 103 ex-
perts announced in the Octobia. 
; issue of Track and Field News, ! 
international publication.
 
The experts gave 49 per rent
 of 
their votes to Owens. 12 per cent 
to Bob Mathias
 
and 10 per cent 
each to Emil Zatopek of Czecho-
slovakia
 and Cornelius Warmer-
dam of U.S. 
Owens. MIN was selling ,.vor!.1 
records nearly a quarter ’If 3 cen-
tury ago. has the oldest world 
mark still on the hooks: a leap 
of 26 feet. 81 t inches in the broad 
jump on May 25. 1935. Five other 
Nvorld records, including one tie.’ 
made by Owens that memorable  
day, have since been bettered. Ile . 
still is co-holder of the world mark 
for 10 meters and the 400-meter 
re1.0 
    
us Foreign Service 
Official Here Friday 
David II. Schindell, chief of the 
Bureau ef Recruitment. U.S. De-
partment of State. will he .it 
Jose State at 2.30 p m. 
afternoon to interview too-
terested In appointment uppur-
t tttt ities in the Department. He 
will be in the Lecture Hall of time 
Engin. :ring
 Building. 
Schindell will welemne the op-
portimity to talk witli anyone in 
the community, as eel’ as eel-
’ lege student.* about
 the requirc-
ments for positions as service 
:leers hi the United States 
Arratit;ements for
 I 
day’s interviews have been ii s 
by (Jr. S. Laird Swagcrt, 
I fessor of pnli tient science. 
FREEMAN 
for CAMPUS 
or CAREER 
*4* 
fk... 
C’ 
StE OUR 
WINDOW 
D’SP1AT 
PRICED 
ronm 
’’’’’ ...... 
$9 95 
OUR NIW I REEMANS for the section are equally of ease 
on Campus or in conference. . . . They give you that 
important ’leadeiship  Look.- Choose from White or 
Beige Buck Eggshell Saddles - Beige or Powder Grey 
Chukkas - Many other New Styles. 
ft It. 
--seiggewi
  FOR nit n 
5 & H GREEN STAMPS .. WE GIVE THEM 
GOOD NYWS for Spartan fans is that Tiger halfback Desvc. 
Tompkins, above. may mi.. the eJme Saturday dote to Minnie. 
Tompkins rank. ccond in rushing for COP Mith 1.9 yard. 
gained. and fii-t in scoring with three touchdowns for Is 
paints. 
Menard to Talk in S 
N. .1. Men.aii. oistrikt attorney 
of Santa Clara County, will be 
the "speaker at the Santa Clara 
University Student Bar ANSI:3CM-
Lion meeting to be held tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock. The meeting 
will take plaee in the Moot Court-
roeun iii Bergin Hall. at the corner 
of Grant and Santa Clara streets. 
,71 f !". !’",’ I (lard cairipu:, 
CONV A I 
A DIVISION
 OF GtNtlIAL DYNAMICS CORPORAIION 
anta Clara Tonight 
Alenard wit,’ speak on Cie 111, 
Items of the district attorney’s 
Iflee and witrrelate some of   
famous cases in which Ms ot. 
; has roarticipaled. 
1 All San Joie State Cones,   
dents are invited to alp 
meeting, al-cording to Bill   
mitotic relatiens director let 
solute’’, Kir
 
Association. 
POMONA, CALIFORNIA 
Imumnees! 
IODAY 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR 
ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES, 
offered to persons
 trained in . . . 
FOR RENT Rooms with kitchen ;also.. 
f,n. !nen. Ridlt across from 
ƒ ,ƒ11111, Call CY1-4468 or imp, 
!lir Pigpen. corner 
Sa II Antonio streets. 
Very nice %Mile f ’:cn 
lella n Beard cid 3,1 S 
13th ht. 
Reena $25 per month. esery-
ti,ing Weird klEE’hell privilege-
MI S. 7th St. 
Attractive room for men, ad-lont 
mg bath, twin bed, heat--C1’2 5569 
Furnished four-room Pat Wd - 
ler End garbage ire-Wel :14 
mliii t  ossa after 
- - - 
BELLE 31 %NOR nj. ma 31, 
vile, room and tsar I. S I I iii 
_ 
Married couple fur 
matted home and CN1,CI,..f V% ith 
other college rouple. Two prisate 
rums and private entrance sae 
Per Month plus ti utilittes. 1026 
S. 6th St. CY4-0321. 
One or ton girls to sharc 1. 
ut  t’     t 4 5 nth 5t 
_ 
11,08T sea t v1  
Ines pin, tItikt it,14.1 
udk., WY.!’ an back. Plc. 
396a
ELECTRONICS   MECHANICS 
AERODYNAMICS   THERMODYNAMICS 
MATHEMATICS   PHYSICS 
FOS SALE 
’IA Buick. 4 floor sedan- s, 
heater,
 rebuilt engine-
 WSW to’ 
t, 5, thee green paint Had]. a 
Terms,
 $300 CYII-51377, 64 
St. 
limed Tv sets. eV) ate! lit 
;peal evtm,,  
,amei win. I 
tiring
 15513 Lord. 1 s.ra ’ 
CONVAIR-POMONA ’California), a Di%1- 
Sion of General Dynamics Corporation, 
offers unusually challenging opportuni-
ties
 in one of the most modern, aircon-
&honed and best equipped engineering 
departments in the country. 
line divisien, located
 in Southern Cali. 
forma, is engsiged in research, design 
and production of special weapon Sys  
ten* for the U. 5. Navy Bureau of Ordi  
Ream with kitchen priviieees netnington Ibiad portable 
for one or lwa buys SIB a month n rite". Near new eunditionSs  
112 S. 12th St. CY2- 43a. 
leve.e. The well-kn.:\,n guided MISSILE. 
terrier,-  is a product of this division 
The training program for engineers still’ 
no previous experience generally iru . 
dudes an orientation to the department 
and division, product familiarization, 
and first Welk assignmnt in the test 
laboratories or design groups working 
with experienced engineers. 
See posters on your bulletin board ol ((mind yaw placement office 
for specific time and place interviews will be 
 AsemimmƒImmemmoromr 
